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Residence Management)
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Katie Varey
Melissa Hawki
Steve Di Ciacca
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Welcome, Introduction, Review of Agenda and Request for Chair PositionKim Schlegel
•
•
•

•
•

Land Acknowledgement
Welcome from Sandra.
There is no chair. Copy of the terms of reference will be sent out along with
minutes. We ask that someone volunteers to be chair of this committee.
Approval of Agenda
Some members did not receive the agenda. Kim will send that out again. We will be
reviewing some program reports and opening it up to community updates. This helps
us support our students the best we can.

Program Reports

GIP program Highlights-Kim Schlegel
• Winter 21
o Level 1-37 students (33 international, 4 domestic)
o Level 2-22 students (21 graduated)
• Summer 21
o Level 2-32 students (28 international, 4 domestic)
• Fall 21 (ongoing)
o Level 1-49 students (48 international, 1 domestic)

GIP Placement/Capstone project-Susan Clements
•
•
•

COVID-19
Winter, Summer, and Fall 2021
Academics
o Entirely Online
o Asynchronous learning plus synchronous components.
o Labs and simulated clinical scenarios plus virtual offering.

Field Placements –
•
•
•
•

Mentoring students with real time, in the field activities (social engagement,
programming planning and implementation with additional tasks of personal care
under staff supervision in high need times).
2 days per week x 14 weeks in the winter semester.
1 day per week for the first 6 weeks, 3 days per week final 8 weeks in the spring
semester.
College supervisors help monitor progress.

Challenges
•
•
•
•

COVID 19
Outbreaks.
Staff turnover.
Our students cannot support COVID + patients.

Strengths
•
•

•

New partnerships.
Developmental disability sector (Hutton House, Participation House, Forward
House)
Good feedback from agencies and students.

Field Placement-New Territory for GIP
•
•
•
•

Engagement during mealtime- assist with feeding, transfers and socialization.
Provide supervision and coaching of a resident who is safe to ambulate
independently.
May assist with personal care tasks (exception of bathing) under the direct
supervision of the staff during high demand times.
These are additional tasks and are considered a small part of the overall placement
experience.

Questions from our Community Partners
“Expanded role” of GIP students?
Katie Varey.-Question about direct supervision in the field. Katey shared that their
organization provides training and wondered if direct supervision would be required if the
students also took the training.
Answer – Susan: Given that many of our students have nursing backgrounds, following
the organizational training, we would leave it up to your staff to progress the amount of
supervision required through a staged process. I would need to carefully match an
appropriate student who has the experience and is part of their learning plan. Our
College Supervisors would need to closely monitor student progress. It would also be
important to include a well balanced field placement experience including social
engagement and program participation as we always have within the interprofessional
team.
Susan: New territory for us. We are trying to find that balance since some students have
that experience but our program does not teach that. We offer a fundamental look at
geriatrics and gerontology. What we are teaching is applicable to many fields. We want to
make sure that what we teach is applicable to all our disciplines.

JB Orange- Safety type questions.
Students being asked to take on personal care activities. I am a speech language
pathologist in my field.
• Safety and aspiration. Who is driving this learning? Is it us or is it that the students
have some learning already?. We do not want students to fill our gaps. This can be
dangerous within our health profession.
Susan- This is why we are looking at how much direct supervision would be required. This
has to be taken under careful consideration. Someone with high risk of aspiration and/or
safety concerns would mean the student needs more supervision. We so appreciate
these insights and this is why we are carefully considering what the expanded role will
look like moving forward for GIP.
COVID vaccine requirements?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Melissa Hawki: We require minimum 2 doses.
JB Orange: Western University requires vaccination plus 1 booster.
Trina MacKay: Our members would require 2 doses but also the flu shot is strongly
recommended for placement in a retirement home.
Amanda Mesko: MCCSS ministry requires 2 doses but boosters have yet to be a
requirement for employees, students or volunteers.
Katie Varey-We are currently reviewing that and seeing what will be recommended
when it comes to booster shots.
Susan: we are recommending 2 booster shots. It might fluctuate within
organizations. Having 2 boosters would not impede students going to placement.
Steve di Ciacca- We are following city’s guidelines

Capstone Research Projects
•
•
•
•
•

Occur each winter and spring semester.
Research project teams (5-7 students) meet virtually to address an issue or
research question relevant to your organizational context.
Require commitment from the partnering organization to identify a “Capstone
Supervisor” who meets with the students each week for 60 minutes to provide
guidance and assistance with the project (i.e. sample recruitment or data collection.
Much of the work is up to the students!
Examples may include answering a research question, completing a program
evaluation or providing a needs assessment through client survey or interviews

Susan-Much of the work is geared for the students to take on. It does require a supervisor
from the community who meets with the students regularly. Mainly an hour a week to
keep students in track. Perhaps support with collection of data.
•

Example: Centre of hope was curious about the experiences of their clients with the
Transition Program; a service for the homeless who are transitioning back to the
community. Our GIP students conducted in depth interviews with clients. Hearing the
voice of those currently using the program may highlight service gaps and allow for
addressing these needs

•

JB Orange-Goals of research project. What we want as deliverables and outcomes?
Answer – Susan: We have capstone supervisor guidelines that gives overarching learning
goals and objectives. However, the research project itself is very specific to organizational
need. It can take many forms and can also be a staged project that can be continued by

the next GIP cohort if not completed in the 14-week time frame. I help with organizing
these projects and provide consultation prior to the start of the Winter or Summer
Semesters to have a plan in place.
• Micro credentialing program- We will work on this . Kim to follow up with JB and
Steve.

Next steps
•

Gennan Fakih will be reaching out shortly regarding interest for upcoming winter
placements and capstone projects 2023.

RRM Program
•

•
•
•
•
•

The retirement Residence management program is a one year Ontario Graduate
Certificate program aimed at students with an undergrad or diploma, who are
looking to expand their skills. The students learn to lead a team of professionals in
providing older adults with the opportunity to live independently.
Currently offered to international students in-class
Currently we have 35 students attending (The program has been full for the last
few years)
Online for domestic students
Average of 12-15 students.
In 2021 the RRM Program moved from the Hospitality and Tourism to the School of
Community Studies.

Program Review/Mapping
•
•
•
•
•
•

In the Spring of 2021 a program review was conducted.
Identified content gaps and any repetition.
Edited module topics and listed specific content that was attached to the modules
and what needed to be added.
Review the course learning outcomes to ensure they accurately represented what
the students will know (specifically what skills or knowledge would be gained).
For this fall the in class program for international students has been moved to the
main campus.
As part of this exciting move it will also ensure that through the development of
new curriculum there is consistency of the course content being taught.

Community Updates-Kim Schlegel

Trina
• Workforce shortage
Working with our partners and partnering with schools to bring people/students to our
sector. A lot of focus is ensuring that we can bring students to our sector.
Kim. That is something we can offer our students. Kim will reach out to Trina and chat
more about this.
Amanda Mesko.
• We expanded our services and paired up with another organization. We support
individual s who are blind and expanded to offer supports to the deaf. We are
growing and learning and have had more people come to the region in order to
access the services and supports. It is a reality when it comes to shortage of staff.
Staff burnout is also an issue. We are tight still with regards to COVID since we are
in the field of children and community services.
• Dementia community enjoyed the online support of students. Will be reaching out

the Fanshawe team for support.
Susan Oster. We have a program for community support services. Part time staff based
on southwest area.
Follow-Up Items
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Kim and Susan to connect with JB Orange and Steve di Ciacca re changes in CCAA
Kim and Susan to follow up with Trina re Learning Management Programs
Rouchelle to follow up with Trina re ORCA
Kim to send out Terms of Reference, make a call for a Chair
Kim to send out PAC dates for 2022-2023 Academic year
PAC to email with “Amber flags” regarding potential pivot in student role in placement
PAC to email with questions regarding Chair Role

